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When we consider lhow ýcarefuliy the cerebrospinai nerves have
been studied, and how important cach srnall twig is for the clinical
pathology of disturbancees of sensation on the one hanid or of mno-
tility on the other, and tiien turin to the paucity of ýstudies bearing
uipon the nerves which suppiy the viscera, we cannot heip being
impressed wit-h thie ceontrast. The lack of krîowledge in the latter
doinain is ail the more striking when we recail that it is precisely
with the viseera that we, as workers ini internali medicine, are pre-
dominantly occupied; except for scattered and non-svstematjc
observations, the field of visceral neuroiogy has, clinicaly, until
recnl remnaincd praeticaiiy unexplored. The nerves going to
the internai organs have, however, during the past two, decades,
stronily attracted the aetivities of anatomnists, physiologists and
pharmacologists, and their researches have thrown a brilliant light
into regions hitherto obscure. They have revealed a lseries of mech-
anisais whiech, though of considerable cornplexity, are proving to be
of thec greatest importance, not only for the functions of the viscera
th-emseivcs, but also for those of the body as a whoie. It turus out
that the nerves supplying, the viscera stand in a position inter-
mediate between the cerebrospinal nervous system and the internai
organs; both the centrai nervous functions and the visceral fune-
tions are to a large extent dependent upon the mode lof fntioning
of the visceral nervýes. 'The state of tonus in the viseerai nerve-s is
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